
TYSL Minutes for 12/18/14. 
 
Present:  Laura, Nicole, Tom B, Tom P, Manny, Mario, Karen, Mike, Beth, 
Stacy, Scott C, Scott R 
 
Absent:  Mo, Annemarie, Arnie 
 
Motion by Manny at 7:05 to call the meeting to order. Second by Tom P. 
 
Review of Minutes Need to add Michelle Picher at a member in 

attendance at November meeting. 
Mario motion to approve 
Karen second 
All approve 

Winter Soccer: 
Mario 

-Winter registration going well. About 60 players 
registered.  
Laura & Karen will resend message to U4/5/6 
given registration numbers are low for that age 
group. 
-Soccer consultant will start evaluation with 
winter soccer program. 

Hardship Waiver:  
Laura 

Family in the fall is requesting waiver for winter 
soccer.  Discussion about asking for volunteer time 
say in the snack shack, most agreed this was a 
“slippery slope” 
Mario motion to approve waiver 
Laura second 
1 in favor, 10 opposed. Motion denied 

Facilities Update: 
Manny 

Bathroom:  can rent a trailer for a “trial run” to see 
if we like it.  At that point we can purchase.  More 
to come on this. 
Fields are all closed up.  We are in need of new 
nets and sandbags for the spring. 

Late Fee Policy: 
Scott C for 
Annemarie 

Reviewed the late fee policy.  Increase from $25 to 
$50.  Decided that since it was not needed soon to 
table the vote until January meeting. 

Travel: 
Mike & Scott R 

Playing time: Want to put a policy in place that 
there is a minimum of 40% play time for every 
player.   More to come on this. 



Transfer up/moving down policy:  Want to do 
away with it.  Lots of talk about the transfer up 
policy.  It needs to be clear. 
 
Motion by Tom B that “Players will not be 
transferred down between the fall and spring 
season. 
Second by Scott R. 
Vote:  All 11 approve. 

Uniform Update: 
Beth 

UA, Nike & Addias all have uniforms that go 
through 2018.  She will get samples for us to vote 
on. 
We should be set for the spring with what we have. 
Selling extras at the snack shack went well and will 
continue to do it.  

Fundraising: 
Nicole 

Breakers:  Do we want to do the partnership 
again? She will get information/cost and email out 
to the board. 

Treasurer: 
Tom B 

Nothing to report 

Tournament: 
Tom P 

Mass Cup will be 6/26/15-6/27/15. 
Nothing yet for February tournament. 

President: 
Scott C 

Concussion training.  Should we make it 
mandatory for all coaches to do?  More discussion 
at next meeting. 
 
GU16 & GU18:  A lot of time and effort with the 
President and Travel directors went into this.  
Initially there was a proposal brought forward to 
combine the U16 & U18 teams and make 2 U18 
teams, essentially a 1 and a 2 team.  When this was 
denied, Long story short, there was a group that 
was going to go and form a club team and not play 
with TYSL. Now many are not going.  Refunds were 
technically never issued so they never left TYSL.  
Need to get a list of who will be staying with TYSL 
and who needs refund.  Mike/Scott R will get this.  

Adjourn Motion to adjourn at 8:35 by Mike , second by 
Beth. All approved.  



 


